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CHAPTERR 2 

suprachiasmaticsuprachiasmatic nucleus generated rhythm in basal glucose 
concentrations concentrations 

Susannee E. Ia Fleur, Andries Kalsbeek, Joke Wortel and Ruud M. Buijs 

journaljournal of Neuroendocrinology (1999) 11:643-652 

Abstract t 

Thee daily rhythm in feeding activity in mammals, as driven by the bio-
logicall  clock, largely determines the daily fluctuations in basal con-
centrationss of glucose and insulin. To investigate a possible direct im-
pactt of the suprachiasmatic nucleus (SCN) on these parameters, we 
subjectedd intact rats and SCN-lesioned rats to a fasting regimen of 36h, 
orr to a scheduled feeding regimen of six identical meals equally dis-
tributedd over the light/dark-cycle. Plasma profiles of glucose and insu-
linn in rats during the final 24h of the 36h of fasting, and in rats sub-
jectedd to the scheduled feeding regimen were compared to profiles in 
ratss fed ad libitum. In rats fed ad libitum, in fasted rats and in rats sub-
jectedd to a scheduled feeding regimen basal glucose concentrations 
showedd a pronounced 24h-rhythm that was not found in rats that had 
beenn SCN-lesioned. Basal insulin levels showed a 24h-rhythm in 50% 
off  the rats fed ad libitum and in 50% of the rats subjected to a sched-
uledd feeding regimen; neither rhythms were present in SCN-lesioned 
rats.. However, none of the fasted rats showed a 24 h-rhythm in basal 
insulinn concentrations. These data provide clear evidence that the SCN 
directlyy controls basal glucose concentrations independent of its in-
fluencefluence on feeding activity. At the same time, we found no consistent 
evidencee for a strong impact of the SCN on basal insulin concentra-
tions. . 
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Introduction n 

Plasmaa concentrations of glucose and insulin show a daily rhythm in mammals682-] LS'143, 

inc lud ingg humans1 4 3 5 1 9 4. Many dai ly rhy thms are generated by an endogenous c i rcadian 

oscillatorr which, in mammals, is located in the suprachiasmatic nucleus (SCN). Numer-

ouss studies have shown that the SCN influences behavioral rhythms such as locomotor 

activity,, sleep-wake cycle and feeding behavior152. There is also clear evidence for the 

involvementt of the SCN in anterior pituitary hormonal release152. However, the direct 

involvementt of the SCN in the autonomic nervous activity and more peripheral hormo-

nall  systems, such as those involved in glucose homeostasis, is unclear. Recently, ana-

tomicall  studies have revealed that the SCN influences the adrenals via a multi-synaptic 

neurall  pathway26. We hypothesized that the SCN influences the pancreas and the liver 

viaa a similar pathway, which may contribute to the diurnal rhythm in glucose concentra-

tions. . 

Thee main physiological stimulus for insulin secretion from the pancreas is an eleva-

tionn in blood glucose concentrations due to food intake, which is controlled by the SCN 

andd shows a pronounced daily rhythm. This indicates that daily changes in basal con-

centrationss of glucose and insulin are at least indirectly mediated by the control of the 

SCNN of feeding activity. Consequently in order to assess whether or not a direct impact 

off  the SCN on basal concentrations of glucose and insulin exists, it is necessary to sup-

presss the influence of the SCN on feeding behavior. 

Inn several studies therefore rodents were subjected to a fasting regimen6'58,'15,141. How-

ever,, the results of these experiments were not clear cut, which maybe due to differences 

inn fasting regimen and to low sampling frequencies. Previous experiments92, in which we 

subjectedd rats to a feeding regimen of six identical meals a day, with an interval of 4h 

betweenn every meal, indicated a diurnal rhythm in food-induced responses of glucose 

andd insulin, independent of the previous feeding activity of an animal. 

Thee present study was designed to investigate the contribution of the SCN to the pres-

encee of an endogenous rhythm in concentrations of glucose and insulin independent of 

thee rhythm in feeding behavior generated by the SCN. We therefore subjected intact rats 

andd SCN-lesioned rats to a fasting regimen of 36h or to a scheduled feeding regimen 

withh six identical meals equally distributed over the light/dark-cycle. Plasma profiles of 

glucosee and insulin during the final 24h of the 36h of fasting and of rats subjected to the 

scheduledd feeding regimen were compared to profiles of rats fed ad libitum. 

Materialss and methods 

AnimalsAnimals and Food Intake 

Malee Wistar rats (Harlan) were used in all experiments. Rats were housed in separate 

cagess (25 x 25 x 35 cm, first experiment; 35 x 35 x 40 cm, second experiment) at a room 
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temperaturee of 20°C, in a room on a 12h/12h light/dark regimen (lights on at 07:00 h). 
Duringg the first experiment, rats were fed ad libitum or fasted the night before and dur-
ingg the experiment. For the second experiment, rats were entrained to a feeding sched-
ule.. Food pellets were available in metal food hoppers. A rat could gnaw off pieces of 
foodd through vertical stainless steel bars situated at the front of the food hopper. Access 
too the food could be prevented by a sliding door situated in front of the food hopper. 
Doorr opening and door closing were activated by an electrical motor and controlled by 
aa clock. During all experiments, water was available ad libitum. All experiments were 
performedd in the rat's home cage. All experiments were conducted under the approval of 
thee Dutch Animal Care Committee. 

FirstFirst experiment: Twenty-four h profiles in intact rats and SCN-lesioned rats that were 
AL-fedAL-fed and fasted 

Too establish the 24h plasma profiles of insulin, glucose and corticosterone in intact rats, 
eightt male Wistar rats (>300 g) were provided with a jugular vein catheter in the right 
atriumm according to the method of Steffens174. After surgery the rats were given 2 weeks 
too recover. During the experiments the rats were permanently connected to the blood-
samplingg catheters which were attached to a metal collar and kept out of reach of the rats 
byy means of a counterbalanced beam. In this way all manipulations could be done out-
sidee the cages and no prior handling was necessary for the blood sampling. The com-
pletee profile was determined by taking 0.2 ml of blood once every hour for 9 consecutive 
hourss on three different occasions within a period of thee weeks, with the first sample of 
eachh run overlapping with the last sample of the previous run. The three runs started at 
ZT6.5,, ZT14.5 and ZT22.5. One week later, the same rats underwent similar procedures 
too determine the plasma profiles of insulin, glucose and corticosterone but this time 
underr fasting conditions. Food was withdrawn at the start of the dark period before the 
experimentt and the same blood-withdrawal scheme was used as described above. 

Too establish 24h plasma profiles in SCN-lesioned rats, bilateral SCN lesions were car-
riedd out as described previously24. To obtain sufficient correctly lesioned rats, 19 rats 
weree operated. The lesions were checked by determining the water intake. Rats drinking 
moree than 30% of the daily water intake during an 8h portion of the light period were 
consideredd to have correct lesions. The drinking test indicated that the water consump-
tionn of eight of the 19 rats was increased from 0-5% to 30-40%. These eight rats were 
providedd with a jugular vein catheter and permanently connected to the blood-sam-
plingg catheter as described above (when they weighed >300 g). Between ZT3.5 and 
ZT24.55 plasma profiles of insulin and glucose were determined by taking 0.2 ml of blood 
oncee every hour during 12 consecutive hours on two different occasions within a period 
off  2 weeks, with the first two samples of the second run overlapping with the last two of 
thee first run. One week later, the same rats underwent a similar procedure to determine 
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thee plasma profiles of insulin and glucose under fasting conditions. Food was withdrawn 

ass described above. Within 3 weeks, profiles from ZT3.5 until 24.5 were determined in 

threee runs which started at ZT3.5, 7.5 and 16.5. Data were obtained from seven SCN-

lesionedd rats, because the jugular vein catheter of one rat was blocked. 

SecondSecond experiment: Twenty-four h profiles in intact rats and SCN-lesioned rats on a 

scheduledscheduled feeding regimen 

Inn 20 rats, a bilateral SCN lesion was carried out as described above and the drinking test 

indicatedd that the water consumption of 11 of the 20 rats was increased from 0-5% to 30-

40%% of the daily intake during an 8h portion of the light period. Together with eight 

intactt rats, these 11 correctly SCN-lesioned rats were entrained to a feeding schedule of 

sixx 10-min meals spaced equally over the light/dark-cycle. Food became available at ZT2, 

ZT6,, ZT10, ZT14, ZT18 and ZT22. Rats had 2 weeks to adapt to the feeding schedule. 

Adaptationn was considered completed when rats had learned to consume  3.5g. during 

everyy meal. Eight intact rats and 8 of the 11 SCN-lesioned rats adapted readily to the 

feedingg schedule, resumed growth (2.7 g/day), and were provided with a jugular vein 

catheterr as described above. After 2 weeks of recovery, plasma profiles of insulin and 

glucosee were determined by taking 0.2 ml of blood once every hour during 12 consecu-

tivee hours on two different occasions within a period of 2 weeks. The two runs started at 

ZT6.5andZT18.5. . 

Histology Histology 

Afterr completion of the experiments, the rats were decapitated and the brains were fixed 

byy immersion in a 4% paraformaldehyde solution for 2 weeks. The hypothalamus was 

sectionedd using a vibratome, and 50-fim sections were stained for vasopressin (VP) and 

vasoactivee intestinal peptide (VIP).VP and VIP staining was examined in the SCN area. 

Iff  rats had cell bodies that stained positively for either VP or VIP in the region of the 

SCNN or around the border of the lesion, then they were considered to have a partial SCN 

lesionn and were excluded from the data. 

AnalyticalAnalytical methods 

Bloodd samples were immediately chilled at 0 °C and centrifuged at 4 °C, and the plasma 

wass stored at -20 °C until analysis. The plasma glucose concentrations were determined 

usingg a Glucose/GOD-Perid method (Boehringer Mannheim, GmBH, Germany). Plasma 

immunoreactivee insulin concentrations were determined with a radio immuno-assay 

kitt (ICN Biomedicals, Costa Mesa, CA, USA); samples were measured in duplicate. Plasma 

sampless of intact rats and SCN-lesioned rats were measured within one assay. Plasma 

sampless of experiments 1 and 2 were measured in different assays and, therefore, cannot 

bee compared. The lower limit of the assay was 10 (lIU/ml and the coefficient of variation 
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off  the immunoassay was < 8%. Plasma corticosterone concentrations were determined 

withh a radio immuno-assay kit (ICN Biomedicals); samples were measured in duplicate. 

Fromm the samples, 10 |il was taken and diluted in 4 ml of assay buffer. The lower limit of 

thee assay was 1 ng/ml and the coefficient of variation of the immunoassay was < 4%. 

StatisticalStatistical analysis 

Thee plasma concentrations of insulin and glucose are expressed as percentages of the 
meann + SEM (overlapping points are averaged). Plasma concentrations of corticoster-
onee are expressed as mean  SEM. Statistical analysis was conducted using a repeated-
measuress ANOVA to test for an effect of time. If repeated-measures ANOVA detected a 
significantt effect of time, paired t-tests were used to detect differences between peak and 
troughh values. In addition, a single cosinor analysis was done, using the fundamental 
periodd (24 h) for the individual sets of data points. Occasionally, a complex cosinor 
analysiss was done, using the fundamental period (24 h) and its first (12 h) or second (8 
h)) harmonic. The statistical significance of the cosine fit is expressed as F statistic. The 
fittedd function is defined by its mesor (rhythm-adjusted mean), amplitude (50% of the 
differencee between the maximum and the minimum), and acrophase (time of the maxi-
mum).. The software package Table-Curve (Jandel Scientific GmbH, Erkrath, Germany) 
wass used for fitting cosine functions to the data. ANOVA and the Student's t-test were 
usedd to detect significant differences between intact rats and SCN-lesioned rats. For the 
ANOVAA and (paired) t-tests, p<0.05 was considered to be a significant difference. For 
thee cosine analysis, p<0.05 was considered to be a significant fit. In all cases, statistics 
andd cosine analysis were done on absolute values. 

Results s 

Histology Histology 

Inspectionn of the brain sections containing the lesion site for the presence of VP and VIP 

cellss or fibers revealed that all rats selected with the drinking test had a complete lesion 

oftheSCN(Figl). . 

BasalBasal glucose concentrations in intact rats and SCN-lesioned rats on ad libitum feeding 

Inn the intact rats, basal glucose concentrations varied along the light/dark-cycle (Fig. 

2A).. Peak and trough concentrations were, respectively, 5 mmol/1 and 5 mmol/1. 

ANOVAA detected a significant effect of time (ANOVA: F(24,168) = 8.44, p<0.001). Sets 

off  data points of seven of the eight intact rats could be fitted with the single cosinor 

analysiss so that the fitted curve was not significantly different from the curve of the indi-

viduall  rat (Table 1). 
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Fig.. 1 Transversal hypothalamus sections showing a representative example of a complete SCN-
lesion.. Note the relatively small size of the lesion, leaving the supraoptic nucleus (arrow in B) and 
paraventricularr nucleus (arrow in C) intact. V= third ventricle, OC = optic chiasm. 
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Fig.. 2 Basal glucose concentrations (values are percentages of the 24h-mean  SEM) across the 
light/dark-cycle,, in intact rats (left panel; n =8) and in SCN-lesioned rats (right panel; n = 7) 
underr AL-feeding conditions (A,B), under fasting conditions (C,D), and subjected to a scheduled 
feedingg regimen (F,G). The black areas indicate the night time. The absolute 24h-mean values are 
displayedd in Table 1. 

Inn SCN-lesioned rats we detected a significant effect of time for basal glucose concen-
trationss (F(21,273)=2.32, p<0.002) (Fig. 2B). The basal glucose concentrations varied 
betweenn  6.5 mmol/1 and  7.5 mmol/1. The absolute 24h-mean of SCN-lesioned rats 
wass significant higher than that of intact rats (Table 1), this was also detected by re-
peated-measuress ANOVA as an effect of group (F(l,13)= 41.31, p<0.001). Repeated 
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Tablee 1 Rhythm parameters of basal glucose in intact rats and SCN-lesioned rats 

R R 

MM (mmol/1) 

Amm (%) 

A(ZT) ) 

Intactt rats 
SCNx x 

Intact t 
SCNx x 

Intact t 
SCNx x 

Intact t 
SCNx x 

AL-fed d 

0.477 5 (7) 

---

6.33 7 
7.11 * 

10.6++ 1.4 

---

11.55 6 

---

Fasted d 

0.599 5 (6) 
0.611 8 (3) 

5.00 1 m 
5.55 5 * m 

15.7  1.5 t 
3 3 

8.00  0 .4 t tt 
5.11 * 

Scheduledd fed 

0.466 5 (7) 

---

6.55  0.09 

6.44  0.14 t 

12.9++ 1.1 

--

11.33 4 

---

RR = Goodness of fit;  M= absolute 24 h mean (mmol/1); Am= Amplitude (%);A=Acrophase(ZT); 
SCNxx = SCN-lesioned. Values are means SEM. Between brackets the number of animals. * P<0.05 
forr comparisons between intact rats and SCN-lesioned rats;t P<0.05 and t t P<0.001 for com-
parisonn with AL-fed condition; $ P< O.001 for comparison with scheduled feeding conditions 

measuress ANOVA also detected an effect of time (F(21,273)= 7.29, p<0.001) and ofgroup 

xx time' (F(21,273)= 4.73, p<0.001). Thus, there was a significant difference between in-

tactt rats and SCN-lesioned rats in the shape of the profile. Post-hoc analysis detected 

differencess at several time points (ZT3.5-6.5 (p<0.04),ZT13.5-14.5(p<0.05) and ZT16.5 

-24.55 (p<0.04)). Sets of data points could be fitted with the single cosinor analysis, for 

nonee of the SCN-lesioned rats. 

BasalBasal glucose concentrations in intact rats and SCN-lesioned rats on a fasting regimen 

Inn fasted intact rats, basal glucose concentrations varied along the light/dark-cycle (Fig. 

2C),, although at a somewhat lower concentration than basal glucose concentrations in 

adad libitum fed rats (Table 1). Peak and trough concentrations were, respectively,  6.0 

mmol/11 and 4 mmol/1. ANOVA detected a significant effect of time (F(24,168) = 

11.3,, p<0.001). Post-hoc analysis showed that the peak glucose value at ZT11.5 was sig-

nificantlyy different from trough values at ZT15.5-18.5, ZT20.5 and ZTO.5 (p<0.007). 

Forr six of the eight intact rats, the sets of data points could be fitted with the single cosinor 

analysiss so that the fitted curve was not significantly different from the curve of the indi-

viduall  rat (Table 1). The mean acrophase (calculated from curves of the individual rats) 
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off  plasma profiles of glucose in fasted rats was 3.5h advanced compared to that in rats 
fedd ad libitum (Table 1). 

InIn fasted SCN-lesioned rats basal glucose concentrations showed a steady decline from 
ZT44 onwards (Fig. 2D); the highest and lowest concentrations being 1 mmol/1 and
4.88 mmol/1, respectively. The variation over time in basal concentrations of glucose 
reachedd significance (F(20,120)= 3.83, p<0.001). The mean glucose concentrations at 
ZT8.5,, ZT7.5, ZT5.5 and ZT4.5 were significantly higher than at ZT17.5 (p<0.004). Sets 
off  data points of three of the seven SCN-lesioned rats could be fitted with the single 
cosinorr analysis so that the fitted curve was not significantly different from the curve of 
thee individual rat (Table 1), but with the acrophase much earlier in time than that of 
intactt rats (Table 1). The absolute 24h-mean of glucose concentrations of SCN-lesioned 
ratss was significant higher than that of intact rats (Table 1), this was also detected by 
repeated-measuress ANOVA as an effect of group (F(l>13)=41.86, p<0.001). Repeated-
measuress ANOVA also detected a significant effect of time (F(18,234)=12.35, p<0.001) 
andd of'group x time' (F( 18,234)= 3.49, p<0.001). Thus, there was a significant difference 
betweenn intact rats and SCN-lesioned rats in the shape of the profile of glucose concen-
trations. . 

BasalBasal glucose concentrations in intact rats and SCN-lesioned rats on a scheduled feeding 

regimen regimen 

Inn intact rats on a scheduled feeding regimen, basal glucose concentrations varied along 

thee light/dark-cycle (Fig. 2E). The highest and lowest concentrations were, respectively, 

 7.5 mmol/1 and  6.0 mmol/1. ANOVA detected a significant effect of time (F(23,161)= 

4.79,, p< 0.001). Post-hoc analysis showed that the peak glucose value at ZT12.5 was sig-

nificantlyy different from the trough values at ZT-0.5-ZT6.5 and ZT20-ZT22.5 (p<0.03). 

Setss of data points of seven of the eight intact rats could be fitted with the single cosinor 

analysiss so that the fitted curve was not significantly different from the curve of the indi-

viduall  rat (Table 1). The acrophase and the absolute 24h-mean in rats subjected to a 

scheduledd feeding regimen was significantly different from that of fasted rats and not 

significantt different from that of rats fed ad libitum (Table 1). 

Inn SCN-lesioned rats on a scheduled feeding regimen, basal glucose concentrations 

didd not show diurnal variation (Fig. 2F). The highest and the lowest basal glucose con-

centrationss were  6.8 mmol/1 and 5.9 mmol/1, respectively. The absolute 24h-mean in 

basall  glucose concentrations of SCN-lesioned rats was not significant different from that 

off  intact rats (Table 1), also repeated-measures ANOVA did not detect an effect of group 

(Fl,14)== 0.6, p= 0.45). Repeated-measures ANOVA did indicate a clear effect of time 

(F(23,322)=3.67,p<< 0.001) and of group x time'(F(23,322)=2.06,p<0.003).Thus,there 

wass a significant difference between intact rats and SCN-lesioned rats in the shape of the 

profilee of glucose concentrations. 
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BasalBasal insulin concentrations in intact rats and SCN-lesioned rats fed ad libitum 

Inn intact rats, basal insulin concentrations showed clear fluctuations over the light/dark-

cyclee (Fig. 3A). Peak and trough concentrations were  69 uIU/ml and  49 |oJU/ml, 

respectively.. ANOVA detected an effect of time (F(24, 168)= 2.12, p<0.003). Post-hoc 

analysiss revealed that insulin concentrations at the end of the light period (ZT11.5) were 

significantlyy higher than at the beginning of the light period (ZT1.5 and 0.5) (p<0.006). 

Intact t SCN-lesioned d 
130 0 

120 0 

110 0 

100 0 

90 0 

80 0 

70 0 

. . . 
Xfüti Xfüti 

* * A.A. A //vvy\,.y\/\ y\,.y\/\ 

AA^V'Vy- 1 1 

______^__ _ 122 16 20 24 00 4 122 16 20 24 

ZT(hours) ) ZT(hours) ) 

Fig.. 3 Basal insulin concentrations (values are percentages of the 24h-mean  SEM) across the 
light/dark-cycle,, in intact rats (left panel; n =8) and in SCN-lesioned rats (right panel; n = 7) 
underr AL-feeding conditions (A,B), under fasting conditions (C,D), and subjected to a scheduled 
feedingg regimen (E,F). The black areas indicate the night time. The absolute 24h-mean values are 
displayedd in Table 2. 
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Setss of data points of four out of eight intact rats could be fitted with the single cosinor 
analysiss so that the fitted curve was not significantly different from the curve of the indi-
viduall  rat (Table 2). Adding the first or second harmonic (12 h and 8 h) to the funda-
mentall  24h-period in the cosinor analysis did not improve fits. 

Inn SCN-lesioned rats, basal insulin concentrations also showed fluctuations over the 
Hght/dark-cyclee (Fig. 3B); the highest concentrations being  67|iIU/ml and the lowest 
levell  be ing! 48(lIU/ml, i.e. effect of time (ANOVA: F(21,126)= 2.57, p<0.001). With a 
post-hocpost-hoc analysis we found that two sets of time points were significantly different, i.e. 
ZTT 7.5 vs ZT10.5, p<0.02 and at ZT20.5 vs ZT23.5, p<0.02. It was not possible to fit  sets 
off  data points of these rats either with the cosinor analysis with the fundamental period 
off  24h only, or with adding the first or second harmonic (12h and 8h) to the fundamen-
tall  period. 

Thee absolute 24h-mean of insulin concentrations in intact rats were not different from 
thosee in SCN-lesioned rats (Table 2), whereas the shape of the profilee of insulin concen-
trationss in intact rats was significantly different from those in SCN-lesioned rats (no 
effectt of group (F(l,13)=0.1, p= 0.9), effect of time (F(26,364)= 2.42, p< 0.001) and 
groupp x time' (F(26,364)= 1.74,p< 0.03)). 

Tablee 2 Rhythm parameters of basal insulin in intact rats and SCN -lesioned rats 

R R 

MM (uIU/ml) 

Amm (%) 

A(ZT) ) 

Intact t 
SCNx x 

Intact t 
SCNx x 

Intact t 
SCNx x 

Intact t 
SCNx x 

AL-fed d 

0.455 ) 

---

57.0+7.5 5 
56.77 3 

22.3  5.1 
---

13.33 3 

— — 

Fasted d 

---
--

19.5++ 2.8 t 
19.99  2.3 f 

---
--

---
---

Scheduledd fed 

0.322 2 (4) 
0.48(1) ) 

110.99 0 
93.44 +4.5* 

17.00 0 
17.7 7 

9.88  1.2 
13.6 6 

RR = Goodness of fit;  M= absolute 24 h mean (uIU/ml); Am= Amplitude (%); A= Acrophase (ZT); 
SCNxx = SCN-lesioned. Values are means  SEM. Between brackets the number of animals. * P<0.05 
forr comparisons between intact rats and SCN-lesioned rats;f P<0.001 for comparison with AL-
fedd condition 
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BasalBasal insulin concentrations in intact rats and SCN-lesioned rats on a fasting regimen 

InIn intact rats, fasting caused a considerable drop in the 24h concentrations of insulin 

(Tablee 2). Basal insulin concentrations were significantly higher in the light period 

(22.813.33 plU/ml) than in the dark period 2 uIU/ml) (p<0.004) (Fig. 3C). Re-

peated-measuress ANOVA detected a significant effect of time (F(24,168) = 2.75, 

p<0.0001).. After dark onset (ZT12.5) insulin concentrations declined significantly com-

paredd to those at ZT11.5 (p<0.003). However, in the dark period no significant differ-

encess were found between the time points (ZT12.5 compared to ZT18.5, p= 0.09). 

Inn SCN-lesioned rats basal insulin concentrations showed a slow decline from ZT5.5 

onwardss (Fig. 3D); the highest concentrations being  32 u.IU/ml and the lowest  11 

jiIU/ml .. Mean 24h concentrations of insulin in fasted SCN-lesioned rats were signifi-

cantt lower than in ad libitum fed SCN-lesioned rats (Table 2). Repeated-measure ANOVA 

detectedd an effect of time (F(2O,120)= 10.54, p<0.001). Insulin concentrations were sig-

nificantlyy higher at ZT 5.5 than at ZT19.5-24.5 (p<0.002). 

Basall  insulin concentrations in both intact rats and SCN-lesioned rats that had fasted 

showedd a steady decline. With linear regression it was possible to fit the sets of data points 

off  all SCN-lesioned rats (R2: 0.55+0.07; slope: 1 uJU/h; p<0.02). For five of 

thee eight intact rats sets of data points could also be fitted with linear regression (R2: 

0.29  0.06, p<0.04),but with a smaller slope (-0.4810.13 u\IU/h). The difference in slope 

foundd by fitting sets of data points for intact rats and for SCN-lesioned rats was signifi-

cantt (p<0.02). 

Noo differences were found in the absolute 24h-mean of insulin concentrations of fasted 

intactt rats compared to those of SCN-lesioned rats (Table 2). Also with a repeated-meas-

uress ANOVA we did not detect a significant effect of group (F(l,13)= 0.1,p=0.9),but we 

didd detect significant effects of time (F(18,234)=7.89, p<0.001) and time x group 

(F(18,234)== 2.63, p<0.001), confirming the difference in the slope of insulin profiles. 

BasalBasal insulin concentrations in intact rats and SCN-lesioned rats on a scheduled feeding 

regimen regimen 

Basall  insulin concentrations in intact rats as well as in SCN-lesioned rats showed fluc-

tuationss over the light/dark-cycle (Fig 3E, 3F). Both these fluctuations reached signifi-

cancee (intact: F(23,161)= 4.67, p< 0.001; SCN-lesioned: F(23,161 )= 2.2, p< 0.002). Sets 

off  data points of four of the eight intact rats could be fitted with the single cosinor analy-

siss so that the fitted curve was not significantly different from the curve of the individual 

ratt (Table 2). The set of data points of only one SCN-lesioned rat could be fitted with the 

singlee cosinor analysis (Table 2). 

Thee absolute 24h-mean of insulin concentrations of intact rats were significantly dif-

ferentt from those of SCN-lesioned rats (Table 2), this was also detected by repeated-

measuress ANOVA as an effect of group ((F(l,14)= 6.4, p< 0.03). Also the shape of the 
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profilee of insulin concentrations in intact rats was significantly different from that in 
SCN-lesionedd rats (effect of time (F(23,322)= 5.2, p< 0.001) and effect of'groupx time' 
(F(23,322)=2.5,p<0.001)). . 

InsulinInsulin sensitivity 

Forr a rough estimation of insulin sensitivity, we calculated the quotient of glucose and 
insulinn concentrations for both intact rats and SCN-lesioned rats with the 24h averages 
off  concentrations of glucose and insulin during all three conditions. In addition, for the 
fastingg experiment we also calculated the glucose/insulin-quotient with the last samples 
att the end of the 36h fast. No significant difference for these quotients were found be-
tweenn intact rats and SCN-lesioned rats, in any condition. 

Inn rats subjected to a scheduled feeding regimen we calculated insulin increments af-
terr a meal. Insulin concentrations in both intact rats and in SCN-lesioned rats increased. 
Forr intact rats this increase in insulin (expressed as the difference with the last sample 
pointt before a meal) reached significance after the meals at ZT2, ZT6, ZT10 and ZT14 
(p<0.04)) and for SCN-lesioned rats after the meals at ZT6 and ZT14 (p<0.04). In intact 
rats,, the mean insulin increment to the six meals was significantly higher than that in 
SCN-lesionedd rats (p<0.02) (Fig.4). In intact rats as well as in SCN-lesioned rats no glu-
cosee increments were observed after a meal (expressed as the difference with the last 
samplee point before a meal) (see the legend of Fig. 4). 
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Fig.. 4 Mean insulin increments to a meal in intact rats and SCN-lesioned rats subjected to a 
scheduledd feeding regimen expressed as the difference between the last sample point before a 
meal.. Mean glucose increments were -0.17 mmol/1  0.12 for intact rats and 0.04 mmol/1  0.06 
forr SCN-lesioned rats. * P<0.001 
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PlasmaPlasma corticosterone concentrations in intact rats and SCN-lesioned rats, fed ad libitum 
andand fasted 

Diurnall  rhythm parameters of plasma corticosterone concentrations of intact rats, fed 
adad libitum and fasted were determined. For all rats fed ad libitum and for five of the eight 
fastedd intact rats, sets of data points were fitted with the single cosinor analysis so that 
thee fitted curve was not significantly different from the curve of the individual rat (Table 
3).. The mean corticosterone concentrations (mesor) of fasting intact rats were signifi-
cantlyy higher than those of rats fed ad libitum. The timing of the peak (acrophase) was 
nott significantly different (Table 3). 

Alsoo for SCN-lesioned rats plasma corticosterone profiles were determined. None of 
thee SCN-lesioned rats, fed ad libitum or fasted, showed a diurnal rhythm, it was not pos-
siblee to fit sets of data points with the single cosinor analysis. The mean corticosterone 
concentrationss of fasting SCN-lesioned rats were not significantly different from those 
off  rats fed ad libitum (Table 3). 

Tablee 3 Rhythm parameters of corticosterone concentrations in intact rats and SCN-lesioned rats 

R R 

MM (ng/ml) 

Amm (%) 

A(ZT) ) 

Intact t 
SCNx x 

Intact t 
SCNx x 

Intact t 
SCNx x 

Intact t 
SCNx x 

AL-fed d 

0.377 3 (8) 
--

35  3.1 
555 7 

72+6 6 

--

13.11 5 

— — 

Fasted d 

0.322 3 (5) 

--

4 4 
68+5.0 0 

699 t 

--

12.44 7 

---

Scheduledd fed 

0.488 4 (8) 

--

35.66 5 
44.55 * 

| | 
---

11.11  0.3 
— — 

RR = Goodness of fit;  M - absolute 24 h mean (ng/ml); Am= Amplitude (%); A= Acrophase (ZT); 
SCNxx = SCN-lesioned. Values are means  SEM. Between brackets the number of animals. * P<0.05 for 
comparisonss between intact rats and SCN-lesioned rats;t P<0.05 andft P<0.001 for comparison with 
AL-fedd condition.  P<0.05 and $$ P< 0.001 for comparison with scheduled feeding conditions. 
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PlasmaPlasma corticosterone concentrations in intact rats and SCN-lesioned rats subjected to a 

scheduledscheduled feeding regimen 

Meann plasma corticosterone concentrations in intact rats are shown in Fig. 5A. ANOVA 
detectedd a significant effect of time (F(23,138)=l 1.2,p<0.001). It was possible to fit  the 
individuall  set of data points of all intact rats with the single cosinor analysis (Table 3). 
Thee mean plasma corticosterone concentrations in SCN-lesioned rats are shown in Fig 
5B.. ANOVA detected no effect of time (F(23,138)=1.5, p=0.08). The mean corticoster-
onee concentration in SCN-lesioned rats was significantly different from that in intact 
ratss (p<0.02) (Table 3). 
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Fig.. 5 Plasma corticosterone concentrations (mean + SEM) across the light/dark-cycle in intact 
ratss (A) (n=8) and SCN-lesioned rats (B) (n=8) subjected to a scheduled feeding regimen. The 
blackk areas indicate the night time. 
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Discussion n 

Thee present data demonstrate that the SCN not only controls the daily rhythm in food 

intakee but also controls basal glucose concentrations independently of the feeding activ-

ityy of the rat. Plasma glucose concentrations showed a pronounced 24h-rhythm irre-

spectivee of whether rats were fed ad libitum, fasted or subjected to a scheduledd feeding 

regimen.. The involvement of the SCN in the organization of this glucose rhythm inde-

pendentt of food intake was demonstrated by the fact that the glucose peak appeared 

underr each feeding regimen at approximately the same time of the day and that SCN-

lesionss abolished the glucose rhythm under all three feeding conditions. At the same 

time,, evidence for a direct impact of the SCN on plasma insulin concentrations, inde-

pendentt of feeding activity, was not obvious. Interestingly, 50% of the ad libitum fed rats 

andd 50% of the rats on a scheduled feeding regimen showed a 24h-rhythm of plasma 

insulinn concentrations. Both rhythms were abolished in SCN-lesioned rats. However, 

nonee of the fasted rats showed such a rhythm, suggesting a dominant influence of feed-

ingg behavior and/or basal glucose concentrations on insulin release. 

Thee observation in intact rats fed ad libitum, that glucose concentrations rise at the 

endd of the light period, is consistent with the results of other studies82'141,143 - including 

humans-- who also show a higher glucose concentration just before the onset of the ac-

tivit yy period (dawn-phenomenon)1418. Both in rats and in humans, the peak in blood 

glucosee concentrations occurs at the same time as the circadian rise in concentrations of 

corticosterone455 47,93 and in Cortisol190,194, respectively. Consequently, this peak in gluco-

corticoidd concentrations may contribute to the increase in glucose output and insulin 

requirementt at that time of the day149'197. However, in insulin-dependent diabetes pa-

tients,, who are suggested to be more sensitive to physiological rises in Cortisol161, it was 

nott possible to block this morning rise in glucose with a Cortisol blockade18. An impor-

tantt role has also been attributed to the nocturnal surges in growth hormone, but thus 

farr these were only correlative studies14,162,190. More recent evidence suggests an increase 

inn hepatic glucose production as the main factor responsible for the early morning rise 

inn glucose concentrations12. 

Basall  glucose concentrations show a diurnal rhythm that is closely related to the diur-

nall  rhythm in food intake181, thus it seems logical that the influence of the SCN on feed-

ingg behavior causes a daily rhythm in blood glucose concentrations. Blood glucose con-

centrations,, however, already start to rise before rats start to eat, indicating the existence 

off  an endogenous glucose rhythm. To investigate the direct influence of the SCN on 

concentrationss of glucose and insulin,we used two different approaches that would elimi-

natee the influence of daily feeding activity, i.e. a 36h fast and a scheduled feeding regi-

men.. To check whether these experiments affect the rhythmicity of the rat, we measured 

corticosteronee concentrations. Measurements of plasma corticosterone concentrations 

inn intact rats demonstrated that blood sampling and fasting did not disturb the rhythm. 
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Plasmaa corticosterone concentrations in rats fed ad libitum showed a clear 24h-rhythm, 
ass shown previously in several studies45,47,93. Fasting resulted in higher corticosterone 
concentrationss in all intact rats compared to the corticosterone concentrations in rats 
fedd ad libitum (expressed in higher absolute 24h-means). Despite these higher concen-
trations,, a clear 24h-rhythm was observed, with an acrophase comparable to that seen in 
ratss fed ad libitum. These findings are in agreement with other studies that show a 24h-
rhythmm in corticosterone secretion after 1,2 and 3 days of fasting104. The major question 
wass whether under conditions of scheduled feeding also the same corticosterone rhythm 
couldd be obtained. Indeed, the corticosterone rhythm in rats subjected to these condi-
tionss was the same as seen in rats fed ad libitum, thus indicating that the feeding sched-
ulee did not disturb the rats' rhythm. In a previous study we already showed that this 
experimentall  condition does not give abnormal patterns of locomotor activity92. 

Fastedd rats showed basal glucose rhythms that were very much comparable to those 
foundd in rats fed ad libitum, though at a 1 mmol/1 lower level. Similar daily rhythms of 
basall  glucose under fasting conditions have been reported previously58-UI, though with a 
lowerr sampling frequency. Under fasting conditions, rhythms in intestinal glucose ab-
sorptionn may persist for several days153. Thus, the glucose rhythm we observed in fasted 
ratss could still be due to food-pattern driven rhythms in the gastrointestinal tract, de-
spitee the absence of feeding activity. To avoid these problems, inherent to a short-term 
fastingg regimen, we subjected the rats to the scheduled feeding regimen. The observed 
pronouncedd daily rhythm of basal glucose concentrations, with a similar acrophase as in 
ratss fed ad libitum, again shows the impact of the SCN on basal glucose concentrations, 
independentt of its effect on feeding activity. The results on basal glucose concentrations 
inn rats subjected to a scheduled feeding regimen were consistent with our earlier find-
ings92.. The fact that SCN-lesioning completely disrupted the glucose rhythm that was 
identicall  under all three feeding conditions clearly shows that basal glucose rhythms are 
endogenous,, SCN driven and independent of feeding conditions. 

Forr basal insulin concentrations, we found a 24h-rhythm in 50% of the rats fed ad 

libitum.libitum. This partially supports the results of other studies, in which 24h-rhythms in 
insulinn concentrations are described6iS2. In the fasted rats, basal insulin concentrations 
didd not show a similar 24h-rhythm as found under conditions of ad libitum feeding. 
Fastingg induced a pronounced drop in circulating insulin concentrations and a reversal 
off  the day/night-rhythm, i.e. concentrations were significantly higher in the light period 
thenn in the dark period. Basal insulin concentrations in intact rats subjected to a sched-
uledd feeding regimen also indicate the existence of a weak endogenous rhythm in basal 
insulinn concentrations, i.e. in four of the eight rats a 24h-rhythm in basal insulin concen-
trationss was detected. The absence of an insulin rhythm in fasted rats, however, indicates 
thatt this rise in insulin secretion at the end of the light period is mainly controlled by 
diurnall  changes in glucose concentrations or by rhythms in insulin responsiveness to 
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foodd intake92. The nocturnal insulin decrease observed during fasting, is probably due to 
thee increased locomotor activity during the dark period. It has been described that fast-
ingg can increase locomotor activity154. Increased locomotor activity decreases insulin 
secretionn through the increased release of norepinephrine by the sympathetic nervous 
system157.. One study did report a rhythm in basal insulin concentrations during fasting, 
however,, these rats were only shortly fasted and they did not observe a decrease in insu-
li nn concentrations under fasting conditions compared to ad libitum feeding6. 

Nextt to the effects of the SCN on basal concentrations of glucose and insulin, the present 
dataa also suggest an effect of SCN-lesioning on insulin sensitivity. Insulin increments in 
intactt rats subjected to the scheduled feeding regimen were higher than those in SCN-
lesionedd rats. At the same time, glucose concentrations before and after a meal were equal 
inn intact rats and in SCN-lesioned rats, suggesting an increased insulin sensitivity in 
SCN-lesionedd rats. This is consistent with the finding that after an oral glucose load in-
sulinn increments are lower in SCN-lesioned rats than in intact rats207, but contrasts with 
earlierr findings by Strubbe et al.180. Calculations of insulin sensitivity with 24h-means of 
concentrationss of glucose and insulin or with the last samples at the end of the 36h fast 
didd not show an significant effect of SCN-lesions. This is, however, a very rough estimate 
off  insulin sensitivity. Glucose tolerance tests are needed to really establish the effect of 
SCN-lesionss on insulin sensitivity. Future experiments are aimed at investigating fur-
therr the effects of the SCN on insulin sensitivity and glucose tolerance. 

Inn summary, this study shows that the SCN directly controls basal glucose concentra-
tions,, resulting in a clear 24h-rhythm, with a rise in basal glucose concentrations to-
wardss the end of the light period. We propose that similar to the SCN control of the 
pineal1888 and adrenals27 the SCN controls autonomic input to regulate glucose 
homeostasis.. Increased sympathetic input to liver and fat tissue enhances glucose out-
putt and stimulates lipolysis, thus promoting hyperglycemia. Electrical stimulation of the 
SCNN results in hyperglycemia, which is prevented by giving autonomic blockers 62-131. 
Therefore,, we suggest that the SCN may stimulate sympathetic activity in different tis-
suess at the end of the light period, resulting both in increased glucose output12 and in a 
decreasedd insulin sensitivity. Together, these two actions of the SCN will promote the 
occurrencee of a glucose peak at the end of the light period. 
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